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Benton STEM Elementary School Principal Announced

Columbia, MO -- Sarah Sicht will be recommended to the Board of Education next month to become the principal at Benton STEM Elementary School for the 2018-19 school year.

Sicht will replace current Principal Laura Lewis who will retire at the end of the school year.

Sicht is currently the assistant principal at Parkade Elementary School. Prior to her five years as assistant principal at Parkade, Sicht was an assistant principal, teacher, fellows mentor and assessment coach. She has a degree in early childhood from the University of Missouri and specialist degree in administration from William Woods University.

“We’re excited to have Ms. Sicht as the incoming principal at Benton STEM. She will continue the school’s mission and the great work being done to integrate science, technology, engineering and math into the school’s curriculum,” said Superintendent Peter Stiepleman.
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